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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Randall Robinson

person

robinson, randall, 1941-
Alternative Names: randall robinson;

Life Dates: July 6, 1941-March 24, 2023

Place of Birth: richmond , Virginia, UsA

Residence: Basseterre, st. Kitts

Occupations: Human rights Advocate; Law professor; Author

Biographical Note

Human rights advocate, author, and law professor randall robinson was born on July
6, 1941 in richmond, Virginia to Maxie Cleveland robinson and Doris robinson. He
graduated from Armstrong High school in richmond, Virginia in 1959; attended
norfolk state College in norfolk, Virginia; and during his junior year, entered the U.s.
Army. robinson earned his B.A. in sociology from Virginia Union University in
richmond, Virginia in 1967, prior to receiving his J.D. degree from Harvard Law
school in 1970.

In his final year of law school, robinson cofounded the southern Africa relief Fund,
and after graduation, worked as a Ford Foundation fellow in Tanzania, east Africa.
Upon his return to the United states, he worked as a civil rights attorney at the Boston
Legal Assistance project until 1975, when he served as speech writer in the office of
Missouri Congressman Bill Clay. He worked as a staff attorney for the Lawyers’
Committee for Civil rights in 1976, prior to serving as administrative assistant, i.e.
chief of staff, in the office of Michigan Congressman Charles Diggs.

In 1977, robinson founded TransAfrica Forum to promote enlightened U.s. policies
toward Africa and the Caribbean. He served as the organization’s president until 2001,
when he and his wife, Hazel, moved to st. Kitts. In 2008, robinson was named a
Distinguished scholar in residence by The pennsylvania state University Dickinson
school of Law, where he taught human rights law until 2016.

robinson was a best-selling author, with his works including Defending the spirit: A
Black Life in America; The Debt: What America owes to Blacks; The reckoning –
What Blacks owe to each other; Quitting America: The Departure of a Black Man
from His native Land; An Unbroken Agony: Haiti, from revolution to the Kidnapping
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of a president; and two novels: The emancipation of Wakefield Clay and MAKeDA.

some nineteen universities conferred honorary ph.D.’s upon robinson in recognition of
his work in the area of social justice advocacy, and he was honored by the United
nations, the Congressional Black Caucus, Harvard University, essence, ABC news
(person of the Week), The Martin Luther King Center for non-Violent Change, the
nAACp, and ebony, among others. The Government of south Africa in 2012 conferred
upon him the highest honor permissible to a non-citizen of south Africa, in recognition
of his efforts to end apartheid. And the eleanor roosevelt Center at Val-Kill, new
York, named him a 2017 medalist in honor of his work in the area of human rights.

robinson presented his views and policy recommendations on nightline, Cnn, CBs
evening news, CBs sunday Morning, Face the nation, Democracy now, npr, nBC
nightly news, ABC’s World news Tonight, The Today show, C-span, The Tavis
smiley show, The Charlie rose show, and other leading American television
programs.

robinson had two children, Anike robinson and Jabari robinson, from his first
marriage. He and his wife, Hazel ross-robinson, were the parents of one daughter,
Khalea ross robinson.

randall robinson was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on June 13, 2017.

randall robinson passed away on March 24, 2023 at the age of 81.
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